Figure 1. Localization of Coatomer Subunits on Frozen Thin Sections of Insulin-Containing Cells and CHO Cells
(A) shows a conventional Epon section of the Golgi area in an insulin-containing cell. Stacked cisternae with coated buds at the terminal rim (arrowheads) and free coated vesicles (arrows) in association with the cisternae are visible. The large arrows indicate condensing immature secretory granules. In (B)-(D), coatomer subunits (⑀ and ) have been localized with respective antibodies revealed by the protein A-gold. The Golgi cisternae and associated vesicles (arrows) are labeled. The coat is visible on some vesicles (arrows in [C] and [D] ). (E) shows a conventional Epon section of the Golgi stack in a CHO cell. In this view perpendicular to the stack, coated buds and vesicles can be detected at several levels (arrows). (F) shows a comparable Golgi area on a frozen thin section immunolabeled with ␤-COP antibodies, revealing a distinct labeling of the terminal rim of the cisternae and associated vesicles. The bars represent 200 nm.
CHO cells, these figures are 22%, 46%, and 32%, reand 1D) morphological coats are evident. Therefore, in localizing potential cargo to coated vesicles in frozen spectively. Thus, in insulin cells, about 51% of the fully formed 70-90 nm vesicles have a morphologically disthin sections, it is necessary to independently establish, by double immunostaining, whether the cargo-concernable coat; for CHO cells, about 59% of the fully formed vesicles are coated. There are 29 Ϯ 5 buds and taining vesicle also has a coatomer coat. A quantitative analysis establishes that the Golgivesicles per m 2 associated with the cis half of the Golgi stack, and 27 Ϯ 3 per m 2 associated with the trans associated buds and vesicles seen in conventional, plastic sections (Figures 1A and 1E) are efficiently half of the Golgi stack.
While morphologically coated buds and vesicles are stained by subunit-specific antibodies to coatomer . In single-label colloidal gold-immueasily discerned in plastic sections (Figures 1A and 1E) , these same structures cannot be seen with equal regunolocalization experiments using frozen thin sections of insulin cells (Table 2 , lines 1-3), 23%, 53%, and 28% of larity on a purely morphological basis in frozen thin sections, though in favorable views (arrows in Figures 1C the 70-90 nm diameter vesicles and 22%, 46%, and Cell cultures were fixed, embedded in Epon, and thin sectioned. Data are expressed as mean Ϯ SEM. ND, not determined. *NEM (100 M) was added for 15 min before fixing the cells (Malhotra et al., 1988; . Cultures of pancreatic endocrine cells were fixed, processed for cryosection immunolabeling, and quantitated as described . Data are expressed as mean Ϯ SEM.
27% of the budding profiles were labeled with one or whole cells with NEM to inactivate the fusion protein more gold particles in various experiments employing NSF . antibodies directed at the ␤, ⑀, or subunits of coatomer, Coated buds, representing departing transport vesirespectively. Since only about 50% of the vesicles are cles, can readily be identified at every level of the Golgi morphologically coated (Table 1) , the ␤-, ⑀-, and -COP stack ( Figure 1 ). A quantitative evaluation confirmed that antibodies detect coats in frozen sections with single-COPI-coated vesicles and buds, labeled by coatomerlabel efficiencies of about 45%, 100%, and 55%, respecspecific antibodies, are present in both the cis and trans tively. This clearly demonstrates that the efficiency of halves of the Golgi stacks in similar numbers (Table 3) . staining for coatomer in single-label experiments is high.
The specificity of staining by the antibodies used in Anterograde and Retrograde-Directed Cargo this study has previously been well established (Kuge Are Segregated into Different Populations et al., 1993; Pepperkok et al., 1993; Hara-Kuge et al., of Golgi-Associated Transport Vesicles 1994). In the case of the anti-coatomer antibodies, this
The overall pathway of insulin secretion is well known is qualitatively evident from the pronounced labeling at (Orci, 1974 (Orci, , 1982 Orci et al., 1985 Orci et al., , 1987 and follows the rims of the stacks with a paucity of labeling of the the general pathway for anterograde-directed secretory cisternae per se ( Figures 1B-1D and 1F) . Moreover, in proteins (Palade, 1975) . Proinsulin is transported from favorable frozen sections in which a coat can be seen the ER to the Golgi, and after traversing the Golgi is morphologically (arrows in Figures 1C and 1D ), these packaged into immature secretory storage vesicles that coats are frequently decorated with gold particles. Coatbud from the trans face of the Golgi. These vesicles omer, represented by ␤-COP, ⑀-COP, and -COP, is acidify and condense to yield mature secretory granules highly enriched in buds and vesicles relative to parental within which proinsulin is cleaved to mature insulin. Procisternae (Tables 2 and 3 ). The specificity of coatomer insulin is therefore directed, as a population, across the immunostaining is further evidenced by the marked deGolgi stack in the anterograde direction. crease in labeling (Table 2 , line 4) when docked, uncoated vesicles are accumulated following treatment of Figure 2A shows the localization of proinsulin in a Golgi area of insulin cells in a single-label experiment lines 5 and 6) are similar. About 23% of these transport vesicles and 45% of the buds are positive for proinsulin employing a well characterized monoclonal antibody that reacts with proinsulin but not with mature insulin (Table 2 , line 5).
The specificity of immunostaining of insulin cells by (Madsen et al., 1983; Orci et al., 1985) . Proinsulin is found in every cisterna of the stack, and as well in the this antibody is well established (Orci et al., 1985 . For example, immature secretory storage vesicles stain 70-90 nm diameter transport vesicles associated with the Golgi stack. The concentrations of proinsulin in ciswith this proinsulin-specific antibody (Figure 2A ), but mature granules do not. By contrast, an antibody that ternae in the cis and trans halves of the stack ( reacts with mature insulin but not proinsulin labels the (Griffiths et al., 1994) . As reported for other cell types (Griffiths et al., 1994) , the KDEL receptor is present mature secretory storage vesicles but not the Golgi stack ( Figure 2B ) . This confirms the throughout the Golgi stack of insulin cells, but is heavily concentrated toward the cis side ( Figure 2C ). Its concenexpected nature of insulin transport in these cells: proinsulin is transported in the anterograde direction toward tration in cisternae of the cis half is about 5-6 times that in the trans half (Table 3 , lines 5 and 6). The KDEL the trans pole, and mature insulin does not find its way back into the stack. These forming secretory storage receptor, like proinsulin, is also found in the 70-90 nm diameter transport vesicles associated with the Golgi vesicles also provide a useful landmark with which to identify the trans face of the Golgi stack in insulin-secretstack ( Figure 3C ). About 31% of these vesicles are positive for KDEL receptor (Table 2 , line 6) in the single-label ing cells. Figure 2C shows the localization of the KDEL receptor immunocytochemical experiments. Double-labeling studies ( Figure 3A) were performed in the insulin cells using a well characterized antibody to determine whether KDEL receptor and proinsulin are present in the same or different populations of transport vesicles. No significant colocalization could be demonstrated, in spite of the fact that about 60% of the vesicles were labeled with either the KDEL receptor antibody or the proinsulin antibody (Table 4, line 1).
As observed in plastic sections of insulin cells (see Table 1 ), about 50% of the fully formed 70-90 nm vesicles are morphologically coated. To see if uncoated vesicles are also two distinct populations, cells were treated with NEM to accumulate uncoated transport vesicles (Table 4 , line 2). Again, no significant double labeling for KDEL receptor and proinsulin was found.
We conclude that KDEL receptor and proinsulin are found in distinct populations of transport vesicles surrounding the Golgi stack. Together, these two types of vesicles account for at least 60% of the formed vesicles in the Golgi area. While we do not detect KDEL receptor in the proinsulin-containing vesicles, or vice-versa, it is certainly possible that each type of vesicle contains some quantity of the other cargo molecule that is below the detection limit of immunocytochemistry. If, for example, the concentration of KDEL receptor in the proinsulin-rich population were only 10% of its concentration in the KDEL receptor-rich population, we would not have been able to detect this.
Some of the vesicles associated with the Golgi stack may have budded from the ER, or elsewhere, and not from the Golgi. Therefore, it was important to examine buds emanating from Golgi cisternae as a separate category. Both KDEL receptor and proinsulin-containing buds emerge (to differing extents) in both halves of the Golgi stack (Table 3 , lines 1-4). While 18% Ϯ 2% of these buds labeled for KDEL receptor and 37% Ϯ 4% of the buds labeled for proinsulin, there was no significant colabeling (1% Ϯ 0.7%) of buds for both proteins ( Figure  3 and Table 4 ). Thus, the buds of Golgi cisternae consist of at least two compositionally distinct populations: one in the process of forming the KDEL receptor-containing population of vesicles, the other forming the proinsulincontaining vesicles. The buds containing KDEL receptor and those containing proinsulin, considered together, account for at least 80% of the total buds forming from Golgi cisternae (Table 2 ). Thus, it is possible that these two vesicle types are the only species of vesicles forming within the confines of the Golgi stack.
The fact that proinsulin and KDEL receptor, whether in vesicles or in buds, distribute differentially according to the location of buds and vesicles along the cis-trans axis of the stack (Table 3 ) provides a line of biological evidence, in addition to the statistical evidence from double-labeling experiments, that these proteins reside in distinct populations of buds and vesicles.
The concentration of proinsulin in the subpopulation of vesicles and buds containing proinsulin can be estimated by dividing the density of labeling of the vesicles or buds by the fraction of total vesicles or buds that are labeled (Table 3 ). This value is 1.4-to 1.8-fold higher than the density of labeling for proinsulin in parental cisternae throughout the Golgi stack, figures that we do not regard as likely to represent a significant degree of enrichment. This method of estimating concentration and enrichment in vesicles assumes that every vesicle or bud that contains proinsulin at this concentration remain in approximately the same cis versus trans distribution as the buds that produced them. This would level is labeled. While not precisely the case, this estimate should be accurate within a factor of two, since suggest that KDEL receptor-containing retrogradedirected vesicles do not appreciably intermix with other in all cases at least half of the vesicles or buds are accounted for when the labeling efficiencies for proinsutypes of Golgi-associated vesicles along the cis-trans axis. Rather, vesicles appear to remain associated with lin or KDEL receptor are added together (Tables 2 and  3) . A similar correction of the labeling density in cisternae the stack in the vicinity of the cisterna from which they had budded off. This result is consistent with either of to obtain the concentration of proinsulin in cisternae is not needed because all of the cisternae label for proinsutwo possible retrograde flow possibilities: the receptor could return directly from any cisterna to the ER, prolin, as distinct from the buds and vesicles, which are comprised of distinct antigen-containing and antigenvided that dissociation from the Golgi area is a ratelimiting step; or the receptor could return indirectly to lacking (or antigen-poor) subpopulations.
The KDEL receptor is subject to retrograde transport the ER after traversing the stack layer by layer in the trans to cis direction. only after it is loaded with KDEL-tagged cargo (Lewis and Pelham, 1992) . Therefore, vesicles that are retrograde-directed should contain KDEL receptor at a Vesicles Containing Anterograde-and higher concentration than parental cisternae. That this Retrograde-Directed Cargo Bud is so is clear from the raw data (Table 2 ). To provide a Both with a COPI (Coatomer) more accurate assessment, the concentration of KDEL Coat in Whole Cells and in receptor in vesicles or buds was estimated from the a Cell-Free System data in Tables 2 and 3 (as for proinsulin) by dividing the The high percentage of 70-90 nm diameter vesicles that surface density of KDEL receptor in that compartment are COPI-coated, about 50% as judged from immunocyas a whole by the fraction of the compartment actually tochemistry and morphology (Tables 1-3) , together with staining for KDEL receptor. By this method, the concenthe large fraction of vesicles that either contain KDEL trations of KDEL receptor in buds and vesicles in the receptor or proinsulin (Table 4 ), in and of itself implies Golgi as a whole (Table 2 ) are estimated to be 457 and that both types of vesicle must be frequently coated 332 gold particles/m 2 , respectively, as compared to 81 with coatomer. particles/m 2 for cisternae. For the cis half considered To test this directly, frozen sections of insulin cells separately (Table 3) , these concentrations are estimated were double labeled for KDEL receptor and coatomer to be 385 and 313 for buds and vesicles, and 109 partisubunits in one set of experiments ( Figures 3C and 3D ) cles/m 2 for cisternae. For the trans half considered and for proinsulin and coatomer subunits in another separately (Table 3) , these concentrations are estimated ( Figures 3B, 3E , and 3F), and the results were quantitato be 267 and 314 for buds and vesicles, and 20 partitively evaluated (Table 4) . Double labeling for coatomer cles/m 2 for cisternae. was both qualitatively clear and quantitatively signifiSurprisingly, within statistical limits the concentration cant. About 23% Ϯ 3% of KDEL-containing vesicles of KDEL receptor in buds or vesicles containing this contained coatomer (Table 4 , Experiment 3), and 27% Ϯ protein behaves as if it were an invariant, intrinsic quan-5% of proinsulin-containing vesicles and 36% Ϯ 8% tity (320 Ϯ 24 particles/m 2 for all categories of buds of proinsulin-containing buds also contained coatomer and vesicles considered together as a group) wherever (Table 4 , Experiments 4 and 5). This frequency of cosuch a bud or vesicle is located, even though the local labeling is in each case very close to that which can concentration of KDEL receptor in cis versus trans pabe calculated from the frequency of labeling for either rental cisternae varies over a wide range. This would be antigen alone, confirming the significance of the obconsistent with a mechanism in which the KDEL recepserved degree of colocalization. tor polymerizes upon ligand binding to become a major Because of the extensive biochemical and morphocomponent of retrograde-directed transport vesicles.
logical characterization of the transport of VSV (vesicular The receptor is about 16-fold more concentrated in stomatitis virus) G protein in the cell-free system that buds and vesicles than in parental cisternae in the trans employs Golgi stacks isolated from VSV-infected cells half of the stack (where receptor concentration is lowest) (Balch et al., 1984; Rothman, 1994) , it was important to and about 3-fold more concentrated than in parental localize VSV G protein and coatomer in the Golgi area cisternae in the cis half of the stack (where prevailing of whole VSV-infected cells. In double-label experiments receptor concentration is higher). All of these properties using VSV-infected insulin cells, 39% Ϯ 11% of the VSV are in accord with the expectation that these vesicles G protein-containing vesicles and 32% Ϯ 11% of the G are retrograde directed.
protein-containing buds also contained coatomer (TaIt is striking that the distribution of the KDEL receptorble 5, Experiment 1). All of these figures for the percentcontaining vesicles across the stack closely parallels the age of KDEL, proinsulin, or VSV G-containing vesicles distribution of the KDEL receptor-containing budding that are COPI-coated must be considered to be lower profiles (Table 3) . About 38% Ϯ 4% of the vesicles and limits because the efficiency of immunostaining for 59% Ϯ 8% of the buds in the cis half stain for KDEL coatomer is less than 100%. We conclude that both receptor, while only about 14% Ϯ 4% of the vesicles anterograde-directed and retrograde-directed cargo are and 15% Ϯ 5% of the buds on the trans half stain for present in COPI-coated vesicles that bud at every level this protein.
of the Golgi stack in living cells. Thus, vesicles rich in KDEL receptor (presumably also containing cargo that is ultimately targeted to the ER) COPI-coated vesicles also bud at every level of the Golgi stacks in the cell-free system (Orci et al., 1986, and Figures 4D and 4E) . To determine if the sorting of KDEL receptor away from anterograde-directed cargo into distinct populations of COPI-coated vesicles also occurs in the cell-free transport system, Golgi membranes from VSV-infected CHO cells were incubated to reconstitute the transport of the VSV G protein (Balch et al., 1984) . COPI-coated vesicles were then accumulated by blocking uncoating, caused by the addition of GTP␥S to an incubation of Golgi membranes with cytosol and ATP (Melanç on et al., 1987) . Under these conditions, over 90% of the vesicles are coated, and it is well documented that these vesicles are produced from Golgi cisternae de novo and contain both coatomer and VSV G protein Ostermann et al., 1993) . The two varieties of COPI-coated vesicles found in whole cells were also produced in the cell-free system. While vesicles readily labeled for KDEL receptor only or VSV G protein only in double-labeling experiments, there was no significant colabeling ( Figure 4A and Table 5 , Experiment 4). On the other hand, both the VSV G protein-containing vesicles and the KDEL receptor-containing vesicles also stained for coatomer ( Figure 4 and Table 5 , Experiments 2 and 3). Taken together, these data imply that KDEL receptor and VSV G protein reside in separate coatomer-coated vesicles that bud from Golgi cisternae in the cell-free system.
Golgi membranes were incubated with essentially homogeneous preparations of coatomer and a GTPase mutant of ARF1 (ADP-ribosylation factor 1) to see if this minimal budding machinery (Ostermann et al., 1993) could generate the two types of COPI-coated vesicles. By using the ARF1 mutant, we avoid the need for GTP␥S to accumulate coated vesicles, and thus avoid the formal possibility of activating an unknown ARF or other GTP-binding proteins. All COPI-coated vesicles produced under these conditions must have utilized the single species of recombinant mutant ARF1 together with coatomer to bud ( Figures  4B and 4C) . Once again, a quantitative analysis showed that two populations of vesicles formed, one containing VSV G and the other containing KDEL receptor, and both the KDEL receptor-containing population and the VSV G-containing population were COPI coated (Figures 4B and 4C, and Table 5 , Experiments 5-7).
The finding that the two populations of COPI-coated vesicles observed in vivo also form in the cell-free system provides an opportunity to independently crosscheck the electron microscopy, provided that the two types of vesicles can be physically separated from each other. Following incubations of Golgi membranes with cytosol and GTP␥S, coated vesicles were released by a salt wash and then subjected to equilibrium sucrose density gradient centrifugation, employing an established procedure for purifying COPI-coated vesicles (Malhotra et al., 1989) . The KDEL receptor, coatomer, and VSV G protein were then identified in gradient fractions by Western blotting. Both the KDEL receptor (Figure 5A , dashed line) and much of the VSV G protein ( Figure 5B , dashed line) banded similarly within the broad envelope of coatomer-containing vesicles (Figure Table 5 5C, dashed line). The two populations of vesicles would is not pulse labeled (15 minutes) as shown previously (in Ostermann et al. [1993] , in which fractions 8-12 of be expected to fractionate similarly since both are coated. The VSV G protein in fractions 6-8 has been Figure 2A correspond to fractions 1-5 in the present Figure 5 ) and therefore derives from post-Golgi mempreviously shown to be from Golgi membranes in pulsechase experiments. The VSV G protein in fractions 1-5 brane contaminants (Serafini et al., 1991) such as endo-somes. The appearance of VSV G protein in fractions 1-5 did not require incubation with GTP␥S (data not shown). The appearance of VSV G protein, KDEL receptor, and coatomer in fractions 6-8 ( Figure 5 ) required incubation with GTP␥S (data not shown), consistent with the morphological evidence that VSV G protein (and other proteins) are packaged into COPI-coated vesicles. A mouse monoclonal antibody (P5D4) directed at the cytoplasmic tail of VSV G protein (Kreis, 1986) completely prevented the appearance of VSV G protein in the coated vesicle (but not other) fractions ( Figure 5B , solid line) and only slightly reduced the amount of KDEL receptor that could be recovered in the same fractions ( Figure 5A, solid line) . The total amount of coatomer in these fractions was reduced by about half ( Figure 5C , solid line), also providing further evidence that the VSV G protein in the coated vesicle fractions is indeed in COPI-coated vesicles. The antibody only prevented the appearance of VSV G in the coated vesicle fractions when it was added prior to the cell-free budding reaction and not when added immediately afterward (data not shown). Also, active Fab fragments of this antibody were without effect when added at any stage (data not shown). This same antibody, but not its Fab fragments, inhibits anterograde VSV G protein transport when microinjected into cells (Kreis, 1986) .
A detailed analysis established that the VSV G proteincontaining COPI-coated vesicles form normally in the presence of the anti-tail antibody and ruled out the trivial possibilities that the anti-VSV G protein antibody affects vesicle budding or prevents the inclusion of VSV G protein as cargo. Thus, analysis of conventionally fixed sections of pellets from these incubations shows that in the presence of the anti-VSV G tail antibody there were 21 Ϯ 2 vesicles plus buds per m 2 Golgi, of which 96% Ϯ 2% were COPI-coated and of which 29% Ϯ 5% were buds. strong evidence for their existence independent of the evidence from electron microscope immunocytochemistry. Both types of vesicles can clearly arise from Golgi that a small amount of KDEL receptor should also be cisternae since buds containing KDEL receptor and VSV present in anterograde-directed transport vesicles. G protein form from cisternae (Table 5 ). There was a Western blotting for all seven COP protein subunits of consistent but small reduction of about 10% in the coatomer confirms that all are present, in similar ratios KDEL-receptor content of the COPI-coated vesicle peak to each other, both in the total coated vesicle fraction when the VSV G protein-containing population was removed. This would be consistent with the expectation and in the KDEL receptor-containing fraction selectively released after budding in the presence of anti-VSV G cargo must, on the balance, move forward at every level of the stack, unlike escaped ER proteins, which are protein antibody (data not shown).
mostly retrieved early in the stack. Moreover, proinsulin is no less concentrated in the vesicles containing it than Discussion in their parental cisternae, making it further unlikely that these vesicles are a second kind of retrograde carrier, A combination of electron microscopy and biochemistry has revealed that two compositionally distinct populaworking in parallel with the KDEL receptor-containing vesicles, that might take anterograde-directed cargo tions of COP-coated vesicles bud from Golgi in cells and in a cell-free system. In our first description of COPwith them as a trace contaminant. In sum, the most plausible and straightforward intercoated vesicles (now termed COPI-coated vesicles) eleven years ago , we noted that only pretation of our data is that COPI-coated vesiclemediated bidirectional transport occurs at every level about half of these vesicles contained VSV G protein, but had no explanation for this, or for what kind of cargo of the Golgi stack. Indeed, our results are strongly predicted by the bidirectional transport model, and this could fill the other half of the vesicles. Since then, the KDEL receptor has been found (Lewis and Pelham, 1990;  new evidence therefore considerably strengthens the argument for bidirectional transport by COPI carriers. Semenza et al., 1990) , and its pivotal role in the retrieval of escaped ER resident proteins from the Golgi stack However, it does not prove it, because it is presently difficult to formally rule out the counterintuitive alternahas been established (Lewis and Pelham, 1992) . More recently, coatomer was identified as a receptor for retrotive that vesicles containing anterograde-directed cargo move exclusively backward in the Golgi. There is cergrade transport of escaped ER membrane proteins from the Golgi back to the ER (Cosson and Letourneur, 1994;  tainly no evidence for this possibility, nor any simple rationale that is apparent for how the overall function Letourneur et al., 1994) , suggesting that, in addition to carrying proteins like VSV G forward across the Golgi of the Golgi could benefit by efficiently transporting such (on the balance) forward-moving proteins backward in stack, coatomer-coated (COPI) vesicles could also carry a different set of proteins back toward the ER.
vesicles at every level of the stack. Nonetheless, if one were to take this view, it would then be necessary to These new concepts and the resulting new tools have made it possible and interesting to revisit our originally postulate that net anterograde transport occurs as a result of an additional unknown yet even more potent puzzling observation, and as a result it is now apparent from the present work that those COP-coated vesicles nonvesicular mechanism. The long-standing (Morré , 1977) but still hypothetical concept of cisternal progresoriginally found to be empty of VSV G protein contained KDEL receptor, forming in parallel with VSV G proteinsion could be considered in this connection, but it is favored only by some indirect and negative evidence containing vesicles when isolated Golgi stacks resume their pattern of transport operations in the cell-free (Saraste and Kuismanen, 1984; Melkonian et al., 1991) . Positive and direct evidence of cisternal flow in the time system.
The KDEL receptor-rich population of vesicles conframe of anterograde transport would be needed for this mechanism to be a serious alternative. tains cargo that is, on balance, retrograde directed. The VSV G or proinsulin-rich population of vesicles contains Our results are well in accord with earlier morphological and biochemical studies of budding from Golgi cargo that is, on balance, anterograde directed. Therefore, in the absence of evidence to the contrary, it can where they can be compared. Both KDEL receptor (Griffiths et al., 1994; Sonnichsen et al., 1996) and several reasonably be assumed that the former vesicles move retrogradely while the latter move anterogradely. If so, abundant anterograde-directed cargo proteins (Ostermann et al., 1993; Griffiths et al., 1994 ; Sonnichsen et then the fact that both types of vesicles bud from all Golgi cisternae implies that bidirectional transport ocal., 1996) have been shown to be included in COPIcoated vesicles produced in vitro from Golgi memcurs from every level of the Golgi stack.
The quantitative aspects of our data are consistent branes, as determined by subcellular fractionation and electron microscope immunocytochemistry (Sonnichwith these assignments. The KDEL receptor should be most concentrated in retrograde-directed vesicles and sen et al. , 1996) . However, whether the anterogradedirected cargo are in the same or different vesicles from less concentrated in anterograde-directed vesicles because the KDEL receptor undergoes retrograde trans-KDEL receptors was not examined. We find, as do others (Sonnichsen et al., 1996) , that KDEL receptor is concenport only after it binds its ligand (Lewis and Pelham, 1992) . While we cannot detect KDEL receptor in the trated in vesicles as compared to cisternae, but that anterograde-directed cargo (like proinsulin) is not subpresumably anterograde-directed vesicles by electron microscopic immunocytochemistry, more sensitive blotstantially concentrated, as was the case for other types of cargo (Sonnichsen et al., 1996) and for VSV G protein ting analysis of enriched vesicle fractions ( Figure 5 ) indeed suggests that a small amount of KDEL receptor is in our earlier work . This is consistent with the lack of notable concentration of these cargo in present in anterograde-directed vesicles, as would be needed to replenish the Golgi cisternae. The number going across the stack (Table 3 , line 5 versus line 6). Immunocytochemical studies of whole cells sugof presumed anterograde-directed buds and vesicles containing proinsulin (or VSV G protein) is approximately gesting a role for COPI-coated vesicles in anterograde transport into the Golgi stack have previously been preconstant throughout the stack, unlike the retrogradedirected buds containing KDEL receptor, which are sented (Duden et al., 1991; Oprins et al., 1993; KrijnseLocker et al., 1994; Griffiths et al., 1995) . However, while most concentrated toward the cis face. This is consistent with the expectation that anterograde-directed these studies all noted the presence of COPI-coated buds and vesicles at the rims of Golgi cisternae throughthe one hand and animal cell biochemistry and morphology on the other comprise two complementary and nonout the stack, they did not address themselves to the overlapping data sets, the former not inconsistent with cargo content of these structures, or to the mechanism and the latter directly implying bidirectional transport of transport between cisternae within the stack. By conby COPI-coated vesicles. trast, our study focuses on the cargo content and distriHow similar are the coats of anterograde-directed and bution of COPI-coated buds and vesicles in the stacked retrograde-directed Golgi-derived vesicles? Our data Golgi cisternae, and we did not study the peripheral suggest that they are almost certainly identical. Both elements and transitional areas at the interface of ER populations bud from Golgi membranes when recombiand Golgi stacks (termed the cis-Golgi side by Oprins et nant ARF1 and highly purified coatomer are used in al. [1993] ), which may actually contain a greater number place of crude cytosol, and both populations appear to (Oprins et al., 1993) , but not necessarily a higher density, contain each of the subunits of coatomer. Coatomer of COPI coats than the rims of the stacked Golgi cispreparations have been extensively characterized by ternae.
amino acid sequence analysis, and seem to contain only The conclusion that COPI-coated vesicles operate bione species of each coatomer subunit (Waters et al., directionally throughout the stack is consistent with 1991; Stenbeck et al., 1992; Kuge et al., 1993 ; Stenbeck many genetic experiments that strongly suggest that et al., 1993; Hara- Kuge et al., 1994; Gerich et al., 1995) . COPI-coated vesicles function as retrograde carriers Moreover, the yeast genome contains only a single copy (Gaynor et al., 1994; Letourneur et al., 1994; of each of the coatomer subunit genes, and we have al., 1996; Lewis and Pelham, 1996 ; Gaynor and Emr, been unable to identify any clear homologs of these 1997). However, many of these same experiments have genes. While it cannot be completely excluded that mialso been interpreted to mean that COPI-coated vesinor sequence variants of coatomer present in animals cles are not involved in anterograde transport, but this but not yeast produce the two types of vesicles, or that interpretation is not a necessary feature of the data.
differential posttranslational modifications may generWhile genetic analysis of transport processes (Novick ate functionally distinct subtypes of coatomer, these et al., 1980) has provided many precise and important possibilities seem unlikely. insights, notably including the identification of the KDEL Given this, there are two general possibilities to exreceptor (Lewis et al., 1990; Semenza et al., 1990) , when plain how a single species of coat could bud off compotransport pathways are linked to form a closed cycle, sitionally distinct vesicles from a common membrane. as in anterograde and retrograde transport, a precise One possibility would be that the coat pinches off reinterpretation of the effects of even the most well defined gions of already "differentiated" membrane in which anmolecular lesions can be problematic. This is because terograde-and retrograde-directed cargo have already any reduction observed in transport could in principle been sorted from each other into separate, compositionbe the result of a block in anterograde transport or in ally distinct patches before coats assemble on them. retrograde transport, or both. Indeed, partial but dif-
The second possibility would be that a single species fering blocks in both routes would tip the balance one of coatomer can polymerize into two structurally related way or the other and could easily be misinterpreted as but distinct coats that have different specificities for a discrete block in one route only. Compelling indepencargo (Fiedler et al., 1996) . In this case, segregation of dent evidence would seem to be needed to allow precise anterograde-from retrograde-directed content would conclusions to be made, lacking in the studies of coatoccur during coat assembly, rather than before (as for omer mutations to date. the first model). At present, this distinction cannot be Interpretations of such experiments may be further made. confounded when mutations in a component of interest Whatever the precise mechanism of cargo selection, also affect the basic organization of the involved comthe conclusion that bidirectional transport takes place partments, as appears to be the case for mutations in throughout the Golgi stack would imply that cargo and coatomer, which closely mimic the effects of Brefeldin other proteins have the choice of entering either of two A both in animals (Guo et al., 1994) and in yeast (Gaynor kinds of oppositely directed vesicles. This, in turn, would and Emr, 1997). Brefeldin A creates a phenocopy of a imply that the same divergent choice between oppocoatomer mutation because it acts via ARF to prevent sitely directed vesicles is made available over and over coatomer assembly on membranes (Donaldson et al., again following each round of transfer within the stack. 1992; Helms and Rothman, 1992) , leading to uncoupled Since the transport vesicles seem to remain locally fusion events (Rothman, 1994) that collapse the ER and bound to the stack, transfer of proteins among cisternae most of the Golgi stack into a single compartment that would appear to occur in an approximately serial fashion is dysfunctional for protein export (Fujiwara et al., 1988;  across the stack. Doms et al., 1989; Lippincott-Schwartz et al., 1989) . The
To a remarkable degree, the overall organization of expected collapse of the secretory pathway indeed octransport operations just outlined resembles distillation, curs in coatomer mutants in animal cells (Guo et al., a process in which repeated bidirectional transport 1994) and also seems to occur in yeast (Gaynor and steps are used to separate a liquid mixture into its comEmr, 1997). In light of this, it may be especially difficult ponents. If bidirectional transport takes place at every to interpret the phenotypes of coatomer mutants to yield level of the Golgi, then the cisternae of the stack would precise information about the transport pathways of norbe plates of a distillation tower, and the anterogrademal cells.
and retrograde-directed transport vesicles would be the oppositely directed mobile phases of differing selectivity In sum, the evidence obtained from yeast genetics on compartments. The trans half was located by using secretory storthat together give rise to distillation, with a different set age vesicles as a marker. Three distinct compartments were evaluof components emerging at each end. As the Golgi is ated: (a) cisternae, defined as elongated membrane profiles deknown to separate mixtures of lipids and proteins in limiting a closed lumen; (b) buds, defined as circular 70-90 nm cells, sending one class of proteins back to the ER and diameter membrane profiles connected to the terminal rim of the another forward, it may well be that the underlying logic cisternae; and (c) vesicles, defined as 70-90 nm circular membrane profiles not connected to cisternae on the section. The criteria for of the Golgi is to increase the overall selectivity of this labeling were as follows: immunogold particles were counted and and other such separations by joining bidirectional and related to one of the above-defined compartments when they were differentially selective transport steps into an orderly over the limiting membrane and/or the lumen of the cisternae, series, using a principle akin to distillation (Rothman, buds, or vesicles, respectively. The cross-sectional surface area 1981; Rothman and Wieland, 1996) . of the total Golgi cisternal compartment was measured by delimiting the cisternae with an electronic pen that automatically converted the length of the closed outline into a surface area. The total crossExperimental Procedures sectional surface area of the coated buds or vesicles was taken to be the product of the area of a circle of 70 nm diameter with the Antibodies total number of buds or vesicles counted. For each photograph The following antibodies were used: mouse monoclonal antibodies representing one Golgi area, the values for percent labeling and against proinsulin (GS-9A8 ascites from Dr. O.-D. Madsen [Madsen particle density were thus calculated. The data in the tables repreet al., 1983; Orci et al., 1985] ), insulin (MAb3, culture supernatant, sent the mean of these values (averaged over at least 10 indepenfrom Dr. M.-J. Storch [Storch et al., 1985; Orci et al., 1987] ), VSV G dent measurements of different Golgi areas) plus or minus the stanprotein (P5D4 from Dr. T. Kreis [Kreis, 1986] ), ␤-COP (maD and M3A5 dard error of the means (SEM). Convergence of the accumulated from Dr. T. Kreis [Pepperkok et al., 1993; Allan and Kreis, 1986] ), data was followed by plotting the cumulative value of each parameand affinity-purified rabbit polyclonal antibodies to ␤-COP (antiter as a function of the cumulative number of photographs evaluated. EAGE from Dr. T. Kreis [Pepperkok et al., 1993] ), -COP (Kuge et Evaluation of statistical significance in cases where colabeling was al., 1993), ⑀-COP (Hara- Kuge et al., 1994) , and KDEL receptor (from not apparent (such as KDEL receptor and proinsulin double-labeling Dr. H.-D. Sö ling [Griffiths et al., 1994] ). Goat anti-mouse and goat experiments) was done to test the hypothesis that the two antigens anti-rabbit IgG, conjugated to gold particles of 6, 10, and 15 nm in comprise two independent populations. The test was done as foldiameter, was obtained from Anawa Trading SA, Wangen, Switlows: the observed frequencies of the four vesicle classes (unlazerland.
beled, labeled for antigen A only, labeled for antigen B only, and labeled for both antigens) were compared with the frequencies expected if antigens A and B were distributed independently. The Cell Culture Processing and Immunogold Labeling deviation of the observed from the expected frequencies was quanPrimary pancreatic endocrine cells from normal neonatal rats were tified by Pearson's statistic, maintained in monolayer culture as described (Orci et al., 1973) . When indicated, cell cultures were infected with VSV for 1 hour and then further incubated with VSV-free medium for 5 hours before
In some experiments, cell cultures were exposed to 100 M NEM (N-ethylmaleimide) for 15 minutes (Malhotra et al., 1988) . and the corresponding one-sided p value obtained from a 2 distribuCultures were fixed with 2% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate tion with three degrees of freedom. In all cases, sufficient data were buffer (pH 7.4), infused with 2.3 M sucrose frozen in liquid nitrogen, collected to achieve levels of significance no worse than p Ͻ 0.02, and sectioned with a cryoultramicrotome. Thin sections, collected and frequently far better. The actual p values are given in the tables. on Parlodion-coated grids, were incubated at room temperature This sometimes required more than 10 Golgi areas. for 60 minutes with the primary antibodies, washed with PBS, and
To rule out the possibility that in colocalization experiments the immunolabeled with gold-conjugated IgG for 30 minutes. Double absence of apparent colocalization could be due to one antibody immunolabeling was carried out by exposing the sections to a mixpreventing the binding of the other, we compared the density of ture of the primary antibodies followed by washing with PBS and labeling of proinsulin antibody applied alone with that of the same labeling with anti-mouse and anti-rabbit IgG coupled to gold of antibody applied mixed with KDEL receptor antibody. The pair of different sizes as described before . Sections were values obtained indicated that there was no significant blocking then stained with 2% uranyl acetate oxalate (pH 7) followed by 2% effect of one antibody on the other. methylcellulose containing 0.5% uranyl acetate. In single and double labeling, antibodies were diluted as follows: anti-proinsulin 0.1 g/ ml, anti-insulin 1:5, anti-␤-COP 1:10, anti-VSV G protein 1:200, antiAssembly of Coated Vesicles KDEL receptor 1:500, anti-⑀-COP, and anti--COP 1:300. In all cases, Golgi were isolated from wild-type VSV-infected cells as described saturating amounts of antibody were used. Gold conjugates were (Balch et al., 1984) . The Golgi (86 mg/ml protein) were incubated diluted 1:5. In some single labeling with rabbit antibodies, the protein with 25 mM HEPES-KOH (pH 7.2), 10 mM NaCl, 18 mM KCl, 2.5 A-gold technique was used (Roth et al., 1978) . For conventional mM Mg(OAc)2, 200 mM sucrose, 1 mg/ml soy bean trypsin inhibitor, electron microscopy the cells were processed as described (Orci 37 g/ml bovine liver coatomer (Waters et al., 1992) , 52 g/ml recomet al., 1973) . Conventional and cryosections were photographed binant myristoylated ARF1 (Weiss et al., 1989; Duronio et al., 1990) , in a Philips LS 420 electron microscope (Philips, Eindhoven, The and either 20 M GTP␥S or 1 mM GTP at 37ЊC for 10 min in a final Netherlands) at calibrated magnifications. volume of 0.5 ml. Wild-type ARF1 was used with GTP␥S, and mutant ARF1-Q71L was used with GTP . Golgi fractions were fixed and processed as described for conventional elecQuantitation of Immunogold Labeling tron microscopy , or cryosectioned and immunolaQuantitative evaluations were carried out on thin frozen sections of beled as described for intact cells. the respective cell types and preparations. All areas of the sections showing immunolabeling were photographed and the negatives printed at final magnification of 96,000ϫ. All Golgi areas that conSeparation of Coated Vesicle Populations Golgi membranes were isolated from VSV-infected CHO 15B cells tained identifiable cisternal and vesicle profiles were evaluated to record the percentage of the respective compartments labeled, or as described (Balch et al., 1984) , and bovine brain cytosol was prepared as in Malhotra et al. (1989) . The vesicle budding reactions the number of immunogold particles per unit area of the compartments. For the assessment of cis versus trans labeling in the Golgi contained 25 mM HEPES (pH 7.2), 18 mM KCl, 2.5 mM MgAcetate, 5 M palmitoyl CoA, Golgi membranes (60 g protein/ml), bovine of intact cells, an arbitrary line was drawn at the mid part of the stacks and the respective halves were attributed to the cis or trans brain cytosol (1.4 mg/ml), 40 M GTP␥S, and an ATP regenerating system. Purified P5D4 monoclonal antibody (8 g/ml final concenDuden, R., Hosobuchi, M., Hamamoto, S., Winey, M., Byers, B., and . Yeast ␤-and ␤Ј-coat proteins (COP). Two tration) (Kreis, 1986 ) was added to the reaction where indicated. The incubations were carried out at 37ЊC for 20 minutes. The Golgi coatomer subunits essential for endoplasmic reticulum-to-Golgi protein traffic. J. Biol. Chem. 269, 24486-24495. were pelleted by centrifugation at 14,000 ϫ g for 30 minutes and washed one time with low-salt stripping buffer (25 mM HEPES [pH Dunphy, W.G., Fries, E., Urbani, L.J., and Rothman, J.E. (1981) . Early 7.2], 2.5 mM MgAcetate, 50 mM KCl, 0.2 M sucrose). The final and late functions associated with the Golgi apparatus reside in reaction volumes were 0.5 ml for the analysis of coatomer and 4 ml distinct compartments. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 78, 7453-7457. for the analysis of VSV G and KDEL receptor. The vesicles were Duronio, R.J., Jackson-Machelski, E., Heuckeroth, R.O., Olins, P.O., stripped from the membranes in a final volume of 500 l of highDevine, C.S., Yonemoto, W., Slice, L.W. Taylor, S.S., and Gordon, J.I. salt stripping buffer (25 mM HEPES [pH 7.2], 2.5 mM MgAcetate, (1990) . Protein N-myristoylation in Escherichia coli: reconstitution of 250 mM KCl, 0.2 M sucrose) and fractionated on a 5 ml 30%-55% a eukaryotic protein modification in bacteria. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. sucrose gradient exactly as described in Ostermann et al. (1993) .
USA 87, 1506-1510. The gradients were fractionated from the top into 400 l fractions, Elazar, Z., Orci, L., Ostermann, J., Amherdt, M., Tanigawa, G., and and the membranes were reisolated by diluting each fraction with Rothman, J.E. (1994) . ADP-ribosylation factor and coatomer couple 1 volume of H2O followed by 356,000 ϫ g centrifugation. The memfusion to vesicle budding. J. Cell Biol. 124, 415-424. brane pellets were resuspended in Laemmli buffer and fractionated Fiedler, K., Veit, M., Stamnes, M.A., and Rothman, J.E. (1996) . Biby 12% SDS-PAGE. The proteins were electroblotted onto nitrocelmodal interaction of coatomer with the p24 family of putative cargo lulose membranes and probed with the anti-KDEL rabbit antisera receptors. Science 273, 1396-1399. (1/1000 dilution), the anti-VSV G monoclonal antibody P5D4 (0.25 g/ml final IgG concentration), and the anti-⑀-COP rabbit antisera Fujiwara, T., Oda, K., Yokota, S., Takatsuki, A., and Ikehara, Y. (1988) . Brefeldin A causes disassembly of the Golgi complex and accumula-(1/2000 dilution). Following the incubations, proteins were visualized tion of secretory proteins in the endoplasmic reticulum. J. Biol. by ECL (Amersham) and quantified by densitometry.
Chem. 263, 18545-18552.
